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······----- _ _ ______ Thi~LPltJl.el:"_I>l:"ese!lts an emJJirica,l_ ana,lysis ..... of :the deil!ancl J_or 
transpor-t-and<Jommunication in the UnitedKingdom .... andAustralia, 1960-1986 .. 
We use the system-wide approach to obtain income and price elasticities for 
private transport, public transport and communication. The results show 
that the consumption patterns for these goods are broadly similar in the 
two countries. Taken as a group, transport and communication is a luxury. 
We also find that, within the transport and communication group, in both 
countries, private transport is a luxury and public transport and 
communications are necessities. Furthermore, private transport is a 
substitute for public transport as well as for communication. 

* I wish to thank Professor Ken Clements for his comments. I also 
acknowledge the research assistance of Brad Archer and Daniel Wallwork. 



1. Introduction 

The literature of transport and communication shows that very little 

empirical analysis has been done in the past (e.g., see Salomon 1985, 1986; 

Clark and Unwin, 1981). The aim of this paper is to present an empirical 

analysis of the demand for transport and communication. We use the popular 

system-wide approach to consumption economics (e.g., see Theil and 

Clements, 1987; Clements and Selvanathan, 1988; and Selvanathan, 1988) to 

present an econometric analysis of the demand for these goods in two 

countries, the United Kingdom and Australia. This analysis will produce 

income and elasticities of and 

communication which are the heart of economic policy decisions. In 

addition our will also shed on the whether 

consumer 

The organisation of the paper is as follows: Section 2 presents 

········· ··· ·· · the data sources and a preliminary data analysis. In Section 3, we analyse 

.... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::l;Jr~::cle!Il1LIIQ::::for::::9'1J::goog§]Jy: CQllSiger:i11g :f9ur·.····:.·g99ds, pr~ya,te gaJlSpor::f;:; 

public transport, communication and all other goods. The next section 

presents a conditional analysis of the first three goods within the 

transport and communication group. Finally, in Section 5 we give our 

concluding comments. 

2. The Basic Data 

The basic data, consisting of annual consumption expenditures (in 

current and constant prices) and population for the United Kingdom and 

Australia are from various issues of Annual Abstract of Statistics, 
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Australian National Accounts, National Income and Expenditure and 

International Financial Statistics Year Books; see the appendix (available 

on request from the author) for details. Let pit be the price and qit the 

per capita quantity consumed of good i during year t. The transport and 

communication group (say, group g) is classified into 3 goods, namely, 

private transport (i=1), public transport (i=2) and communication (i=3). 

Table 1 presents the quantity and price data for the UK and Australia 

in log-changes, Dqit = ln qit - ln qi,t-l and Dpit = ln Pit -

i = 1,2,3. For each country, in the first three columns we 

ln Pi t-1' , 
give the 

-----quant-ii;y-log~changes-and-in-the-last-three-colurnns-t·he-price--log--changes-;-------·--

consumption of private transport, public ·transport ·and communication···in the 

-··- ---UIC{Australia) increased by 5;0 (2.6) percent, ;9 (LO) percent and 5,2 

(~):::,I)er-&sii.t::.]}£J;"a.nn:Ufil:;:::..r.es.pi;iG.t.~1~ "ih~o.r.:.r.esjio.Jia:.iiig;~:r.ag;.e.=:::ariii.Ua.1~·.··==~~ 

=====:==Jirice==increase·s==far- the=:=UI\=fAiistra±ia}:ar-e=-7::2:(6:;.ay:;s,5::.07 .. 01= and·-7-:5-·--------

( 5. 9) percent. In both countries public tansport has the largest growth in 

Jll:"iCE!S a.rtcl ~~e l()h'E!St gJ:()llt~in consumpt .... i .... o .... n .. ·.. ......................... ................. . 

Table 2 presents the unconditional (wit), group 

(wit) budget shares in arithmetic average form, wit = 

i;rgt = i/2CWgt + wg,t-1), and wit= i/2Cwit + wi,t-1), 

1
/2C11it + 11i t-1), , 

where wit = pitqit/Mt 
3 

with Mt the total consumption expeuditure; 11gt = Ei=l Pitqit/Mt; and 

3 3 
wit = pitqit/Ei=l pitqit' i = 1,2,3. Clearly, 11gt = Ei=l wit and 

wit = wit/11gt· Columns 2-5 and 9-12 of the table give the unconditional 

budget shares of private transport, public transport and communication as 

well as their total (group budget share) for the UJ( and Australia. These 

are the proportions of total consumption expenditure devoted to each good. 

Columns 6-8 and 13-15 of the table give the conditional budget shares, 
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Tnble 1 

Quantity and Price Log- changes for Transport and Communication: 

The United Kingdo11 and. Australia, 1960-1986 

United Kingdom Australia. 

Quantities Prices Quantities Prices 

Year 
Private Public Communi- Private Public Com111uni- Privnte Pub Uc Communi- Private Public Communi-

trq.nsport transport cation transport transport cation transport transport cation trimsport transport cation 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (B) (9) (10) ( 11) { 12) (13) 

1960 11.92 -1.48 5.56 -.84 5.90 -.10 l.69 -1.96 -4.87 .13 4.26 5.61 
1961 -.47 -1.49 2.92 -.02 6.05 1.08 .79 -2.75 9.45 -2.35 .43 -.51 
1962 10.71 -.87 -.87 .01 4.69 6.58 20.69 -.65 1.69 -.42 2.26 .27 
1963 16.71 1.01 4.34 -3.98 J.11 2.52 11.23 2.62 2.61 -2.16 1.24 -.86 
1964 12.65 2.10 5.17 1.45 3.46 2.21 5.25 2.00 10.57 1.24 4.53 7.11 
1965 3.27 -1.64 8.50 3.95 6.01 3.69 -1..!9 .51 7.25 1.57 3.8.1 1.88 
1966 5.59 .44 1.29 1.81 5.63 4.19 4.iO -.06 5.75 2.35 7.34 -.89 
1967 8.08 -1.06 5.58 3.25 3.86 3. 77 10.49 t.44 2.44 2.38 4.33 10.41 
1968 7.65 -t.69 3.:12 5.12 7.51 -.55 1.00 .o9 1.19 2.74 s .. ~6 2.98 
1969 -2.77 2.72 6.09 6.39 4.49 6.87 5.93 5.78 8.59 3.9·1 4.72 3.52 
19i0 7.14 1.20 10.86 4.42 6.49 6.05 2.34 -t.34 9.16 5.86 8.36 6.66 
1971 13.16 -.03 .50 7.20 12.73 13.57 1.43 -6.43 5.i2 5.B6 10.81 13.71 
1972 11.22 5.86 11.38 4.72 4.61 3.55 2.21 5.98 8.72 4.45 J.75 3.72 
1973 t.01 5.20 10.56 11.42 7.47 7.62 1.00 2.13 14.64 10.58 4.95 .33 
1974 -11.68 -2.91 3.55 21.23 13.64 12.90 .6•1 -3.28 5.01 Ja.70 14.95 17.63 

:~~~ t~t =~:~5 sJ~ rt~r ig:~~ ~f:£~ -t~~ t:~~ -~:~i 
1

~:~~ 
1

~:~i 
3

~:1~ 
1977 -2.!13 .30 6.02 16.23 13.06 -4.16 -2.36 1.67 8.00 7.98 7.50 .9G 
1978 10.47 1.61 9.90 I0.86 12.21 6.81 3.63 6.81 8.UJ 9.31 4.M 2.95 

_______ l9.I!)_.5.,.86 __ 5,,J_6 __ U_,_fi:'j ___ l.9·27 11.!JR 2.10 3.fi7 t.R2 7.!19 12.62 11.03 1.·li 

1980 -1.31 1.71 4.24 13.40 20.04 24.24 -.08 -S.H'I 11.36 8.23 16.28 .74 
1981 .70 -.57 .66 8.87 8.33 20.35 .54 .J•I 5.3t 8.41 I0.5G 6.77 
10a2---2,a9--2,51----.-:12------1-:-10- ----a-:-u------10-:-19-- --~--;1s- ------3~0·1- ------·s-:-52---- --u-:-58- ------a~ii:i---- --9-:--1r-J----
1933 8.67 2.81 3.12 4.19 6.!JO -.61 -2.82 -1.30 4.~9 7.85 9.52 7.7·1 
198•1 -1.23 . 5.24 7.16 4.91 .35 2.94 .67 9.26 5.50 9.Bli •1.Bli ol.:ll 

-------:1985--i·•·li--ih95--5,.51---6-:-40--2--:92--5..-UfJ---· h-Jo---.04--57J8--7-:'!l0--fr:58--l":'l4-----
.... t986 ....... 5,55 ..... 5.55 .. 6,23 -·.41,. 3,34,, ... 5~:i1 ...... 7,.29--· ··2,58 J.•10 7,·i'O •1.69 J,61· 

llean 5.01 .94 5.16 7 .17 7 .54 2.56 .05 6.:J·I li.!J7 5.!J:J 

All .entries are to be .divided by 100. 

-·-·----·--·-·-·-"·--.... - ·--··--·-·----.. ··--·-"" 
., ______ ,, ______ , ___ ,_,.,_, ___ _, _____ ,_., _________ ,,., ________ , ____ ,,,_ ____ ,,_, __ 

T:i.lilo 2 

-- - ---Art jjj;;.Qt.IC" ""AVCiUiiiS'""Of """tJii"COii'dTLTOii"iif ""iiiid" Cciiliii tiOii-nr u"ii"JSC"t""s1in·ros -·ror·--Triilliijici"r~- "iii ii Ctij;jiliJ/iiCiii:."iOn: 

_. ___ J1uL Uiti _t_~-~- -~J!lm!_()!l! ___ !L.mt _~_ll§.~Xl!UJ:L_, __ l _Q§Q~__I_!!~-~----

- -- --- --- ---c1•crc-c·n£"ngcuJ 

United Kiugtla111 AusLrnUn 

Uucomlitloual Coutli t ioual U11contlitio1ml Contl It ionnl 
Yonr 

Private l'ublic Co!!lnmni- Total l'rlvato l'ubllc Co111muni- l'rlvatc l'ulillc Co111hluni- Total l'rivqto l'uhlic Co111111uni-
cri.tlon cntion cation cntion 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (G) (7) (8) (0) (10) (11) (12) (13) (1'1) (10) 

HJGO 5.84 3.38 .82 10.05 58.17 3:1.64 S.10 8.00 3.66 • 75 13.3!l G7 .12 27.31 5.57 
1001 5.B!l 3.38 .83 10.10 58.34 33.48 S.17 8.7!l 3.57 • 77 13.13 66.!lfi 27 .21 5.ll3 
l!JG2 5.!12 3.37 .83 10.12 58.54 33.25 a. ta !l.38 3.'15 .78 13.61 68.!ll 25.34 5.75 
1!JG3 6.32 3.32 .81J 10.'18 60.30 31. 72 7.08 10. 25 3.35 .75 1.J.:JG 71.30 23.JG 6.25 
1064 6.82 3.2!1 .85 10.!JG G2.23 30.0·l 7.73 10.'15 3.33 .7Q 1•1.57 71. 74 22.87 5.3!1 
l9G5 7 .15 3.26 .88 11. 2!l 63.31 25.B!l 7.80 10.28 3.35 .85 1'1.18 70.08 23.12 5.80 
ID6G 7.28 3.26 .01 11.45 G3.Gl 28.43 7.D6 10.11 3.37 .87 14.35 70.'17 23.48 Ci.06 
10G7 7.G3 3.24 .04 11.SO G4.Gl 27.47 7 .!l2 10.45 3.3G .BO 14. 71 71.00 22.88 G.01 
10G8 8.12 3.20 .04 12.26 GG.2G 26.08 7.GG 10.00 3.32 .03 15.15 71.04 21.03 G. 12 
IOG!l 8.26 3.20 .05 12.41 66.56 25.77 7.G7 11. IG 3.35 .9G 15.48 72.13 21.m; 6.22 
1!170 8.32 3.22 I.OJ 12.57 G6.20 25.50 B.21 11.:M :J.:l!J l.03 15.70 71.!J.J 21.53 G.5:J 
1071 8.S!l 3.24 1.10 1:1.22 07 .21 24 .51 8.28 11.35 3.3:1 1.14 15.82 71. 70 21.04 7.l!l 
t!l72 0.51 3.25 l.13 13.S!l 68.1JG 23.40 8.14 11.13 3.26 1.22 IG.61 71.29 20.DI 7.50 
1073 9.fi5 3.21 1.18 14 .05 68. 74 22.S!l S.37 10. 73 3.13 1. 23 15.0!l 71.12 20. 73 S.15 
1!174 0.37 3.14 l.22 13. 73 68.26 22.8!1 B.85 IO.GO 2.91 1.26 1'1. 7G 71.60 t!l.G!l 8.51 
1075 0.44 3.13 1.32 13.!JO 67 .!JS 22.51 !l.54 I0.5Ci 2.85 1.39 14.80 71.38 l!l.23 !l.3!l 
1!176 !l.87 :1.20 1.52 14 .5!l 67 .liG 21.!15 10.30 10..tli 2.85 l.50 J<l.81 70.6:1 l!l.22 10.15 
1!177 10.llO 3.23 1.52 ·1.i. 75 G1. 7G 21.!12 10.32 10.27 2.81 I.fit 1'1.50 70.:J!l ID.20 10.:lfi 
1!178 10.:JG 3.23 1.45 15.03 li8.S!l 21..ffi O.GG 10.18 2.81 l.!il f.1.rl!l 70.23 l!l.:17 10.40 
[!J7!l 11. l!l 3.23 1.rlfi 15.87 70.52 20.:Jfi !l.13 10.50 2.Srl J.fiO M.!M 70.!12 l!l.03 10.0>I 

l!JSO 11.50 3.:IG l.53 16.JO 70.18 20.•18 0.3·1 10.7G 2.87 1.fiO 15. lil 71.10 18.08 O.o:t 
1081 11.32 3.43 1. 73 16..!8 G8.G7 20.81 10.40 10.10 2.86 l.52 14.87 70.56 10.23 10.21 

1!182 11.33 3.34 1.8'1 16.50 68.G5 20. 21 11.13 10.33 2.83 l.40 1'1.62 70.6G l!J.33 10.01 
I!l83 11.61 3.20 1. 70 JG.GO G!l.53 19. 72 to. 75 10.10 2.70 1.43 14.32 70.55 10.18 !l.96 
1084 11.G7 3.20 l. 77 16. 73 60.7G 19.fi7 10.57 10.02 2.8fi l.46 14.35 G0.85 10.06 10,10 

1085 11.57 3.25 1.82 IG.M 60.53 ID.62 10.05 0.00 2.01 1.48 11.38 60.51 20.21 10.28 

108G 11.49 3.22 1.87 10.58 G!l.:JO t!l.43 11.27 !l.52 2.86 1.48 13.87 G8.G7 20.06 10.68 

Jlc11.11 !l.12 3.27 1.2G 13.65 66,27 24.67 O.OG 10.31 3.12 l.18 1'1.G5 70.56 21.37 8.07 
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which are the proportions of expenditure on transport and communication 

devoted to each category within that group. 

At sa~ple means, the British (Australians) spend 9.1 (10.3) percent 

of their income on consumption of private transport, 3.3 (3.1) percent on 

public transport, 1.3 (1.2) percent on communication. On average, 

transport and communication as a whole absorbs about 14 (15) percent of the 

consumers' income in the DlC (Australia). As can be seen, in both 

countries, the share of communication in the total consumption expenditure 

almost doubled during the sample period (see columns 4 and 11 of Table 2). 

On the other hand, the share of private trans_p_ort__steadily increases in the 

- -----UK-, -wheFeas--in--Aust-ra-lia---i-t----initial-lyr-is es- and-th en--st eadily- de ere as es·; 

------tc!t·e=sl:rai::E)=ot:JJ11blj:~anspo1 t ...... is::mcrre::ol" .... J:ess-constanrj-n::-t:lre::UI(., ..... bu+---

·······- clE)C:reases in Australia, The share of transport and .. communication in total 

· -············-· ·······················consumption•expenditure increases•steadilyfor·the UlC-·while it.fluctuates -·---·····-

I:___ _ ___ __:_:___:_· ar_Q\l1lc:\_::1lle_::_l!l_el:\1l .Y_l:\ll1_e::_f_Q_r:_:_A]!_~traHll:_~(§eJL:C:Q:ll1_I111l§ ___ ~_ m:ici_ 12.--9L:IallJ_e:_~2J,_ ------ ---

Looking at the columns for conditional budget shares we see that within 

transport and communication the share for communication increases while 

·-- tlratof public ·.t:ra.n:sportdec:rea.ses inbotlrto\i\it:ries·; ·the sha:re··fa:r·p:rivate 

transport initially increases, but then declines during recent years in 

both countries. At sample means, the British (Australians) allocate 

66 (71) percent of their expenditure on transport and communication to 

private transport, 25 (21) percent to public transport and the remaining 

9 (8) percent to communication. 

Now we summarize the above information in the form of Divisia 

indexes. The Divisia volume and price indexes are defined as 

DQgt 

3 
= }] W!tDq 't . 1 1 1 

l= 

and 
3 

= ~ 

i=l 
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These are budget- share weighted averages of quantities and prices. The 

corresponding second-order moments are the Divisia quantity variance, price 

variances and price-quantity covariances defined as 

and 

3 
= ~ 

i=l 

3 
= ~ w!t(Dp.t-DPgt) 2 

. 1 l l 
l= 

We also define the Divisia price-quantity correlation, 

-----------==:=:.::IV1l"i-ch-measures-tlie--co~movement-~6f-consumption --and---prices-:-----Tabte--3---presents------ -------

the Divisia price and volume indexes as well as the price-quantity 

correlation for both countries. Columns 2-3 and 5- 6 of the table show the """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" """""""""""==========:= 

Divisia price and volume indexes for the two countries. Looking at the 

last row of the table we see that, on average, the price of transport and 

communication as a whole increases by 7. 6 (6 .4) percent per annum in the UK 

(Australia) and consumption increases by 3.9 (2.4) percent per annum. The 

price-quantity correlation is negative in 24 (23) out of the 27 cases, and 

for both countries has an average of - . 6. This negative value reflects the 

tendency of consumers to move away from those categories of transport and 

communication having above average price increases. 

The relative quantity changes (Dqi - DQg) and price changes 

(Dpi - DP gl within the transport and communication group (at sample means) 

are: 



Year 

(1) 

6 

Table 3 

Divisia Indexes of Transport and Communication: 

The United Kingdom and Australia, 1960-1986 

United Kingdom 

Price-
Price Quantity quantity 
index index correlation 
DPg DQg Pg 

(2) (3) (4) 

Price 
index 
DPg 

(5) 

Australia 

Quantity 
index 

DQg 

(6) 

Price
quanti ty 

correlation 

Pg 

(7) 
----~===========================~--------

1960 1.49 6.89 - .98 1.56 
·-----------1951-----------2-:-i1--------=--;s3-- --- -=:51- · -=1:48--

1952 2.10 5.91 - .98 .30 

1964 
1965 
1966 

2.12 
4.52 ·. 
3.08 

8.90 
2.26 
3.78 

- . 98 2.30 
- . 91 2 .11 
- . 99 3.33 

4.79 
- .51 
3.65 

- . 99 
- ·-- -::--:110- ............... - -

-.08 
,34 

. . . . . -1.00 
--------- ----=1.9 6 9------------=5 .. -94-~~------~-:.68--------------~-.54----------------4 .-09--------------6.06---------------.49-- ---------

1970 5.09 5.93 - .67 6.45 1.99 - .58 
1971 9.09 8.87 -1.00 7.47 .09 - .38 
1972 4.60 9.98 - ,03 4.25 3,51 - ,95 
1973 10.20 2.77 - .88 8.58 2.34 - . 81 

.. 19711 . 18:76 . -· .. . =8:33 =;96 .. 17:87 - 24 .. 69 
1975 26.06 .77 - .28 18.15 -1.46 - . 71 
1976 15.41 . 3~36 -.69 8.64 2.88 .41 
1977 13 .43 -1. 30 - .96 7 .16 - . 51 - . 92 
1978 10.76 8.51 -.50 7.65 4.71 -1. 00 
1979 16.22 6.30 - .79 11.20 3.75 - . 79 
1980 15. 77 - .17 1.00 9.02 - .04 - . 95 
1981 9. 96 .43 .21 8.65 .99 - .65 
1982 7.65 1.36 - .56 10.43 - . 59 - . 51 
1983 4.21 6.92 - . 05 8.16 -1. 80 .06 
1984 3.81 .93 - .86 8.30 2.88 -.94 
1985 4. 91 4. 27 .34 7.31 - .36 -.96 
1986 .96 6.53 - .82 6.65 -4.11 -.99 

Mean 7.62 3.88 -.58 6.43 2.43 -.60 

All entries in columns 2-3 and 5-6 are to be divided by 100. 
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United Kingdom Australia 

Good 

1 Dq. - DQg Dpi - Dpg Dq. - DQg Dp. - DP 
1 1 1 g 

Private transport 1.13 - .45 .13 - .09 

Public transport -2.94 .86 -1.48 .54 

Communication 1.28 - . 08 2.97 - .50 

As can be seen, for both countries, private transport and communication 

have positive relative consumption growth and negative relative price 

________ g;ro~t!1 ; _ _<LU<i_p_n~l i c tra,n_sp~r~ Ji~~ f1 11e_gf1~i'f~_c~11_s11mpt~~ll g;i:o11~Ji a,n~ IlosJ:j;_iy-E) 

____ ___,growth in price. This shows that, in general, positive price growth reduces 

analysis of this section 

across 

m ____ .. __ mm __ 3. _ mnemand for Transport and Communication: -An Unconditional Analysis 

In this section we consider all consumer goods and analyse the demand 

for transport and communication given the consumer's total consumption 

expenditure (unconditional demand analysis). In the following section, we 

present a within group demand analysis for transport and communication 

given the total consumption expenditure on the group (conditional demand 

analysis). 

Now we estimate the unconditional demand equations for the four goods 

public transport (i=1), private transport (i=2), communication (i=3) and 

all other goods ( i=4). These demand equations explain the demand for each 

good in terms of the total consumption expenditure (or income) and prices 

of all four goods. The unconditional Rotterdam demand equation for good i 
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(e.g., see Theil and Clements, 1987) is 

4 
(1) B.DQt + E 7[ •• Dp "t + E1•t' 

1 j=l lJ J 
i=l, ... ,4, 

where the B. 's ( i=l, ... , 4) are the unconditional marginal shares which 
1 

satisfy Ei!l Bi = 1; DQt = Ei!l witDqit is the Divisia volume index of the 

change in the consumer 1 s real income; the ir i/ s are the unconditional 

Slutsky coefficients; and the Eit 1 s are serially independent and normally 

distributed error terms with zero means and a constant contemporaneous 

The marginal share answers the quest ion, "if income increases 

$1, h61i much oltliat i!J-11 be spent on i?". The Slutsky coefficient irij 

measures the effect of a change in the price of good j on the demand for i 

··under tliem cond1trnnm that· income terna1Iis constant.· ·These C:c:Jefficiel1ts 

4 

j=l 

and the 4 x 4 matrix [irij] is negative semidefinite with rank 3. Demand 

homogeneity means that a proportionate change in all prices, total 

consumption expenditure remaining unchanged, does not effect the demand for 

any good. Slutsky symmetry means that when real income is held constant, 

the effect of an increase in the price of commodity j on the demand for i 

is equal to the effect of a price increase of ion the demand for j. 

Dividing both sides of equation (1) by wit' we find the unconditional 

income and price elasticities are 

(3) 
B. 
1 

1). = 1 
wit 

and 
7f •• 

1) . • = ...2J. 
lJ 

wit 
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We estimate (1) with a constant term lli added subject to homogeneity 

and symmetry (2). Table 4 presents the estimates for the two countries. 

As can be seen, the estimates for the marginal shares are broadly similar 

in the two countries and are highly significant (communication in Australia 

being the only exception). The estimates for the UK (Australia) are .19 

(.23) for private transport, .03 (.03) for public transport, .02 (.01) for 

communication and . 76 (. 73) for all other goods. These values indicate 

that when income increases by one pound (one dollar), expenditure on 

private transport increases by 19 pence (23 cents), on public transport by 

-----~3~~P=e=n=ce~(3 cents)_, on communication by 2 pence (1 centL and on all other 

----------------goods--by--7'6-penee--E-13--eent s};-altogether- 24--pence--~27- centsj -- on -transport --------------- --

-----____ an:c!=co111m11ntca-t±on, ____ F-or-bot-h-coun-t-r-ies-'"a-H-t-he-d-iagona-l-elemeno&s-of-t-he------

Slutsky matrix ["ijL are negativeas they should be and most of them are 

-'=-~·=hi9~±y·si9rFif-ic1J.1Lt"=A~~=the-off-diagonal .. elemen-ts,-e)(GB})t-;r 3 !Jifoi:-the--UK,~-= ---

-~----------- __ ar § __ pQ§i:t_iyg __ i_11c[J_9_~JiJ!g_:t;!ie,L1i,!J__f()1l:t:_g()()clS_ ~:r:e __ ]J~~E\V_i_s_~ _s_11J18-! ~~:ti!_e~-'--- _I~~ ____________ _ 

characteristic roots of [;r ij] are UK: - 7. 86, -1. 92, - . 01, 0 and 

Australia: -8.90, -3.15, - .95, 0 (all xlOO), which verifies that the matrix 

- is negative setnidefinite. A·likelihoodratio test· of homogeneftyand 

symmetry yields a x2-value of 11.10 (for the UK) and 9.80 (for Australia), 

which are below the critical value of x2(.05) = 12.59. Thus demand 
6 

homogeneity and symmetry hypotheses are acceptable. 

In Table 5 we present the income and price elasticities, implied by 

Table 4 estimates. These elasticities are calculated using (3) with wit 

replaced by the mean value of wit given in the last row of Table 2. 

Looking at columns 2 and 7 of Table 5 we see that the unconditional income 

elasticities for private transport, public transport, communication and 

other goods for the UK -are 2 .11, . 98, 1. 19 and . 88 and for Australia are 

2. 27, . 80, . 50 and . 86. These numbers show that in both countries 



Good 
i 

{1) 

Private 
transport 

Public 
transport 

Constant 
"i •1000 

{2) 

- .010 
(. 836) 

-.203 
(.155) 

.362 

10 

Table 4 

Unconditional Demand Equations for Transport. and Communication: 

The United Kingdom and Australia, 1960-1986 

4 

witDqit = 0 i + BiDQt + j~l'ijDPjt + 'it 

(Asymptotic standard errors are in parentheses) 

United Kingdom 

Marginal 
share 

Bi 

{3) 

.192 
(.030) 

.032 
(.006) 

.015 

Slutsky coefficients {•100) 

~i2 

(4) (5) (6) (7) 

-4.854 .623 .716 3.515 
(1.895) (.344) (. 223) {1.813) 

-1.347 .112 .612 
(. 337) (.135) (.527) 

- .146 -.682 

Constant 
"i •1000 

(8) 

- 2. 391 
(1.070) 

- .109 
(. 241) 

.475 

Marginal 
share 

Bi 

{9) 

.235 
(.041) 

.025 
(. 009) 

.006 

Australia 

Slutsky coefficients (•100) 

{11) 

-5.644 1.544 
(3. 338) (. 709) 

-2.275 
( .485) 

'i3 

(12) 

.374 
(.405) 

.213 
( .186) 

- . 717 

:ri4 

(13) 

3. 726 
(3.240) 

.518 
(. 775) 

.130 Communi
------ ---------- --Cation ---(.101)--- (.00•1) -------- -------- ---------------- (.098) (.296) - (.138) -(.005) ----- -- -- --- ------ ---------------------- - -{.133) -- (.408) -- ----- ---- ------

Other -3 .4•14 2. 024 . 73•1 -4.374 
,--------(17957)=(17054)-_ -(7041) __ _ ---c:i-:023_i-----

T~blc 5 

Unconditional -'Income ·a.iid- Price Eia.stiCitiCs-Jor- Tia.Ii.Sjjort- arid 

-- -- .Communication:-- ---The--United---Kingdom--and--Australiai 1960-1986 

Good 
United J{ingdom Australia 

i Income Price elasticities Income Price elasticities 
elasticity elasticity 

qi qil qi2 qi3 qi4 qi qi! qi2 qi3 1
'i4 

{1) (2) {3) (4) (5) {6) (7) (8) {9) (10) {11) 

Private 2.11 -.53 .07 .08 
transport · 

.39 2.27 -.55 .15 .04 .36 

Public .98 .19 - .41 .03 
transport 

.19 .80 .49 - . 73 .07 .17 

Communi- 1.19 .57 .09 - .12 
cation 

-.54 .50 .31 .18 - .60 .11 

Other .88 .04 .01 - .01 - .04 .86 .04 .01 .00 - .05 
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private transport is a luxury (7/i > 1) and public transport is a necessity 

(71i < 1). Communication is a luxury in the UK while it is a necessity in 

Australia. The reason for this dissimilarity could be that the distances 

between the Australian cities are much larger than those in the UK. All 

price elasticities are less than one in absolute value for both countries. 

The own-price elasticities of private transport, public transport and 

communication are - .5, - .4 and - .1 for the UK, and - .6, - . 7 and - .6 for 

Australia. 

_____ 4. - The DemancL.for'l'ransport and_ Commlinication: mmm nm mm --- HmHm - mm um mmmm 

---_..... ....T.he. analys is ..• we •• pies en t ed ..•... in ••.• the .•. clast •. s ecti OJL .. dealt •..... wi th •..• the ... demand 

Hmm ____ j__ _ __ __:__!_ci_:-_ _ _a_l_1:__:[00ds _ .( pri_v a _J;_e. tran~o_r:~-'-- p u!J_~~_c: _ _-t;:r:ansp CJ_r_t_, __ com_111i,t'.1_~~_1l:t;~CJ_n_i:\Il~-~11 ______ ~-

other goods). In this section we divide all goods into two groups. One, 

the transport arid comJJiiiriiC::atiC:m group forllled by private transport ( i"°i) , 

•------------public -transport (i=2)and communication (i=3) and the other, the grou]J 

formed by all other goods (i=4). Previous empirical studies have shown 

that transport and communication as a group is separable from all other 

goods in the consumer's utility function (e.g., see S. Selvanathan, 1987). 

Therefore, such a partition is possible. 

Under block independent preferences the conditional demand equation 

for good i (e.g., see Theil and Clements, 1987) is 

(4) 
3 

= 8!~ tDQgt + E ~.Dp.t + Eg1't' 
l g j=1 lJ J 

where 8! = 8./8 is the conditional marginal share of good i; 
l l g 

i=1,2,3, 

3 8 = E. 
1 

8. 
g l= l 

n 3 -, 
is the group marginal share; D~ t = E · 1 w · tDq · t g l= l l 

is the Divisia volume 
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index for the transport and communication group; and~- is the conditional 
lJ 

Slutsky coefficient. 

The conditional demand equations explain the allocation of total 

expenditure on the transport and communication group in terms of the 

variable pertaining to that group. Comparing equation (1) with (4) we see 

that now the demand for good i in the transport and communication group is 

expressed in terms of the demand for the group as a whole (\YgtDQgt) and the 

prices of the only three goods in that group. 

The conditional marginal shares sum to one, ~i~l Bi = 1, and the 

conditional Slutsky coefficients satisfy demand homogeneity, = O, 

_ ____ _ L=L,2,3,_andSlutsky:_symmetry:,irfj--'°ir~i'-i,J=J,2,3. _The_3~ 3 conditionaL ___________ _ 

-----Slu.tsky-matr-ix-[.ir"7_._J-is-negativ:e-semide£inite-w.ith--r:ank-2-.-1'he-cond-i-t-ional----
--------- ----------------------------------------------------------------1J ______________________________________ _ 

marginal share B! answers the question, "if income increases by $1, 
l -

- , .. ,===· =res_ulting,jn •• _a .certain,._additionaL,_amount ,spent -on .=the,.group, .••. --.• wha t ••• 

proportion of this additional amount will be devoted to "?II l. .. 

Demand homogeneity for the group means that a proportionate change in 

prices Of all gOOds iJ:l the group does not effect t11e demand for any goOd in 

the-group,totalconsumptionofthegroup remaining unchanged. 

Now we estimate (4) using maximum likelihood with homogeneity and 

symmetry restrictions imposed. The estimates for the UK and Australia are 

presented in Table 6. The conditional marginal shares for all three goods 

in each country are highly significant, except that for communication in 

Australia. The estimates for the UK are . 87, .10 and . 03 for private 

transport, public transport and communication respectively. These figures 

indicate that due to an increase in income, if the expenditure on the 

transport and communication group in the UK increases by one pound, 

expenditure on private transport would increase by 87 pence, public 

transport by 10 pence and communication by 3 pence. For both countries all 

the diagonal elements of the Slutsky matrix are negative, as they should 
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Table fi 

Conditional Demand Equations for Tra,nsport and 

Communication, The United Kingdom and Australia, 1960-1986 

3 

iiitDqit = of + 8 l~gtDQ!rt + .E 1J·DPJ·t + '~t 
0 J=1 

(Asymptotic standard errors are in parentheses)_ 

United Kingdom Australia 
Good 
i 

Constant 

Conditional Conditional Slutsky 
marginal coefficients ( •100) 
share 

Conditional Cooditional Slutskl 
marginal coefficients {•100 

Constant share 

nf xlOOO O! • 
12 13 1 11 nf xlOOO O! 

1 11 12 13 
(1) (2) {3) (4) (5) {6) (7) {8) {9) {10) {11) 

Private - .448 
transport (.240) 

.868 -1.609 1.148 .461 -.742 
(.033) (.390) (.300) (.153) (.204) 

.923 -2.400 1.951 .450 
(.032) (.484) (.421) (.196) 

Public -.~· OT.6'"'7~--r· *ilOf:O',-----
transport -(.171) (.024) 

- L.024 __ - .121__.150_ ...... OZfi, _____ oJl..1!16--.245----------
(. 293) (.134) (.174) (.027) (.434) (.179) 

--- Comrnif nic- ---·--;-515-------:03 r---
cat ion (.100) (.014) 

-.337 
(.090) 

.592 
( .102) 

:ooT- -------- ---- ---- ---------------- -------
(. 016) 

Conditional Demand Elasticities for TranspOrt n.nd 

Communication: The United Kingdom and Australi.a, 1960-1986 

Good 
u111ted _____ Kingaoin Australia 

i Conditional Conditional Conditional Conditional 
income price elasticities income price elasticities 

elasticity elasticity 
111 '711 1112 1113 111 1711 

,. 
1113 1li2 

(1) {2) (3) (4) (5) {6) (7) {8) {9) 

Private 1.31 - .18 .13 .05 1.31 - .23 .19 .04 
transport 

Public .41 .35 - .31 - .04 .36 .63 - . 70 .08 
trlll).sport 

Communi- .35 
cation 

.37 - .10 - .27 .01 .38 .20 - .58 

- .694 
( .137) 
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be, and are highly significant. All the off- diagonal elements of the 

conditional Slutsky matrices, except ,
23

, in both countries are highly 

positively significant. This means that, in both countries, private 

transport and public transport, and private transport and communication are 

pairwise substitutes. According to the sign of ;r 
23

, public transport and 

communication are pairwise complements in the UK, and pairwise substitutes 

in Australia. The characteristic roots of the conditional Slutsky matrices 

are all nonpositive, which verifies that for each country this matrix is 

negative semidefinite. As before we use a likelihood ratio test to test 

____ ___,__,h""om""ogeJJ.e i:ty __ and __ sy_mmetry_. ___ This_giv_es_a_x~val11e_0Li .. j_7. __ (for_the_rnq __ ancL _____ _ 
('>.- • 

------ -------- -4c0--tfor--Austra-1-ia;) ;-which are below-thecriticalvalueof x2 (-:05J=·7-:82:-- -------- -- ---
a 

. 'l'lr1nr:-:ctemand:--1romo-gene-.tty:--a:nd:--~:rymm-etr'Y--hYp·o-tln~-ses .... wttlfin ... t11e group .. are .. also. 

acceptable. 

···· ·-··-·_·-_-_·_. __ ,._ _ ~ividing both sides of···.(4_.) by wit' .w.eootaiii the conditional .iiri;:()Il[e _ :: 

- -(5) 7/ ! 
1 

B! 
1 =------, 

wit 

and 
~-

71!. =.2:1 
lJ 

wit 

i,j=1;2;3; 

Table 7 presents the conditional demand elasticities (5) implied by the 

Table 6 estimates and the mean conditional budget shares presented in the 

last row of Table 2. Looking at columns 2 and 6 of the table we see that 

in both countries private transport is a conditional luxury (11i > 1) and 

public transport and communication are conditional necessities (11i < 1). 

All the conditional price elasticities are less than one in absolute value 

for both countries. The conditional income elasticities for the D1C 

(Australia) are 1.3 (1.3), .4 (.4) and .4 (.01) for private transport, 

public transport and communication, respectively. The own- price 

elasticities for the UK are - . 2, - . 3 and - . 3. The corresponding fignres 

for Australia are -.2, - .7 and - .6. 
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5. Concluding; Comments 

In this paper we presented an analysis of the demand for transport 

and communication for the two countries, the United Kingdom and Australia. 

The analysis was carried out by considering the demand for all goods 

(unconditional) as well as the demand for goods within the transport and 

communication group (conditional). We applied the system- wide approach to 

consumption economics to obtain income and price elasticities for private 

transport, public transport and communication. 

Table 8 presents a summary of results for the two c0Ul1tries. Rows 1 

____________________ ancL2_of__the __ table __ give_the_a\'erage_growth __ rate_in__consumption and.prices,___ _ _________ _ 

----i::ows-3--6-pi::esent-the-unGond-i-t-i-onal-and-Gond-i-t-i-onaJ.-budget-shai;es-and-the,--

-- ____ ITI~rgina!_fl_~a_res for_t~13~_goods as well ~s_f():r_the group, and rows }~~Q 

-- -------PEesent ----the-.. --unconditional ___ and ..... conditional --demand, .elasticities .. - --A 

in the first. 6 rows .. for .the UK with the 

corresponding figures for Australia reveals that they are broadly similar. 

Iii both countries, on average, the annual grcfoth in consumption of 

transport and communication increased by 2 to -4 percent, while prices 

increased by 6 to 8 percent (see rows 1 and 2 of columns 5 and 9). It can 

also be seen that, consumers in both countries allocate approximately 14 to 

15 percent of their income to transport and communication (see row 3 of 

columns 5 and 9). A one pound (dollar) increase in income will increase 

the expenditure on transport and communication by 24 pence (27 cents) in 

the UK (Australia) (see row 5 of columns 5 and 9). The estimates for the 

income elasticity of transport and communication as a whole for each of the 

UK and Australia presented in the table (see row 7 of columns 5 and 9) are 

well in agreement with the previous findings reported in the DECD 

cross-country consumption study of S. Selvanathan (1987). In both 

countries transport and communication as a group is a luxury. Looking at 

row 8 it can be seen that, the own-price elasticity of transport and 



Statistic 

(1) 

1. Annual growth 
in consumption 

2. Annual growth 
in pr ices 

3. Unconditional 
budget shares 

4. Conditional 
budget shares 

5. Unconditional 
__ _____ _ __________________ _______________ _!ll_~fgJ_~~! __ aj!~I-~-~--

7. Unconditional 
income elaSticities 

10. Conditional own
price elasticities 
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Table 8 

Summary Results for Transport and CommUnication: 

The United Kingdom and Australia, 1960-1986 

United Kingdom Australia 

Group Private rub lie Comm uni-Private Public Communi
transport transport cation transport transport cation 

(5) (G) (7) (8) 

3.9 2.6 1.0 5.4 

7 .6 G.3 7 .0 5.9 

13.7 10.3 3.1 !. 2 

70.6 21.4 8.1 

23.9 23.5 2.5 .6 

92.3 7.6 .1 

2.1 1.0 !. 2 1.8 2.3 .8 .5 

.4 .0 

- . 2 - .3 - .3 - .2 - . 7 - . 6 

Group 

(9) 

2.4 

6.4 

14.7 

1.8 

All entries in rows 1-6 are annual averages and are to be divided by 100. The group marginal shares 

p_i:~ ~~n _t ed ___ ~ n _r_{)I,!_ _ 5 _______ of ____ co __ l_um~-~--- ~-- __ an~_ __9 ____ f_()_}'.° ___ t_h_~ ___ ~ "'-{) __ c_{) n n t r_i e_~_ __ a_r_~ _ -~ b t_a_~ n e_d ____ _ h'/--- s_u_m_tn i __ n g ___ -~ _h ~ -----~ h re __ ~ 
- :u_11:~_Q)~~J-~_T p ~-1,!.T:_-_ in~l:'g i n_a.J :_ s li_ll_r_e:s_- _p_r~_s e1_1 __ t e_d ___ -_i_ri ____ -_c~ _l~_m __ i~_s __ : 2:: __ 4 ___ j:l_rld _-- -~-::: B , _ (e_151J:e_ c __ t~ y_~_l y ; _1:) __ _ -_ th~-----$ ::t_l!ll:! __ -_ ~_ol{ _. ____ -_-111 ~-

in come elasticity for the gro\1p giVen ln row 7 is the ratiri of the gr6up- marginar--sharc to -the gfOup 
budget share; 23. 9/13. 7 = !. 74 for the UK and 26. 6/ 14. 7 = !. 81 for Australia. The oon- price 
elasticity for the group presented in row 8 is obtained by multiplying the income elasticity of the 
group by the income flexibility of that countryj -.40 x 1.75 = -.70 for the UK and -.46 x 1.82 = -.84 
for Australiai source of the income flexibility (- .40 for the UK and - .46 for Australia) is 
S. Selvanathan (1987). 

communication is - .8 for the UK and - . 7 for Australia. Within the group 

(see row 9), private transport is a conditional luxury and public transport 

and communication are conditional necessities for both countries. All 

own-price elasticities (conditional and unconditional) are less than one in 

absolute value indicating that the demand for the three goods are price 

inelastic. We also find that, rn both countries, transport and 

communication are pairwise substitutes. 

The immediate use of the results of this study is for policy analysis 
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about private transport, public transport and communication. In addition, 

the results can also be used to forecast the demand for transport 

and communication at a future time in a system-wide manner. Furthermore, 

the analysis can be extended to analyse the demand for goods within public 

transport (e.g., bus and train services) and communication (e.g., telephone 

and postal services). 
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